Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

CTO_Right says:
::at tactical, with Katal beside him::

CMO_Valar says:
::In sickbay having a meeting with medical team::

FCO_Knowl says:
::At helm, awaiting orders::

XO_Mav says:
:: standing tall behind the captain, examining the background behind the empress ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::at science station::

CEOVnSckl says:
::in engineering, checking engine perfomance::

CO_Lenor says:
::looking at the empress on the view screen::

CTO_Right says:
::scanning the weapons capability of the ship, discretly::

Host EmpMedici says:
@COMM:  *Captain Lenor*  I extend an offer for your people to join us here, a dinner, a chance to get acquainted.......

Host EmpMedici says:
@::waves a hand to persons off the viewscreen::  Begin preparations.

CO_Lenor says:
::studies the Empress::  We would love to join you for dinner?  Please send us the coors. At what time would like us to arrive?

CMO_Valar says:
::Instructing Medical Team to prepare sickbay for possible casualties::

CTO_Right says:
::giving the captain a look that says " I'd better come along for security::

Host EmpMedici says:
@COMM:  *Captain*  My people can receive you at your convenience.  I have.......very....... efficient servants.  Shall we say, an hour?

CEOVnSckl says:
::checks the engine harmonics::

XO_Mav says:
:: bites lip... dinner ::

XO_Mav says:
::servants?::

CTO_Right says:
::still scanning the other ship for weapon's capability::

CO_Lenor says:
Comm*Empress* that would be perfect... until then...

Host EmpMedici says:
@::waits for a response, but gestures to someone offscreen to begin preparations::

Host EmpMedici says:
@COMM *Captain*  ::smiles graciously::  Until then.  Sending the coordinates now.  ::closes comm, and sends coordinates::

CO_Lenor says:
::motions to CTO to close channel::

XO_Mav says:
Captain: They have servants... We should watch our backs so they don't try to take us prisone.r

CTO_Right says:
::closes the channel::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::turns to her right hand man::  Claudio:  Prepare our best settings for these people.

CTO_Right says:
Captain: I've got some info on the other ship's weapon's status...

CMO_Valar says:
::Goes to statis chamber room to check on CEO Madison::

CO_Lenor says:
XO: I have already thought of that,,, I really don't feel comfortable with this "dinner" but under the circumstanses I think we need to meet with them... You never know.. They might be very nice folks... ::Grins::

CEOVnSckl says:
::makes sure warp drive is ready if needed::

Host EmpMedici says:
@<Claudio>  ::bows and goes off to do the empress's bidding::

XO_Mav says:
Lenor: That'll be the day... Nice folks..

CMO_Valar says:
::Takes tricorder readings of CEO Madison::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::goes to her private quarters, and dresses::

XO_Mav says:
CO: So is the whole senior staff going?

CEOVnSckl says:
*Bridge* Engineering to Bridge.

CTO_Right says:
CO: The Empress has massive weapon's power behind her... hardly what you'd think they';d need if they really believed that they were the only other species in the galaxy...

XO_Mav says:
Rightmire: They probably killed off the rest they knew.

CMO_Valar says:
::makes minor adjustments to statis chamber environmental controls and heads back to sickbay to monitor preparations::

CTO_Right says:
Maverick: It's begining to look that way...  we better take extreme caution when we meet them.

CEOVnSckl says:
*Bridge* Engineering to Bridge....

CO_Lenor says:
XO: yes senior staff is should go... question is should both you and I go?

XO_Mav says:
:: bites lip ::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::considers the theme for dinner, and dresses accordingly, tucking a lavender orchid behind one ear

Host EmpMedici says:
@::turns, checking her appearance in the mirror::

CTO_Right says:
Lenor: One of you better stay on the ship

CO_Lenor says:
::pauses for a moment... looks at Maverick::

XO_Mav says:
CO: You should go.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::decides her appearance is suitable, and goes to the banquet hall to wait::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Bridge* Engineering to Bridge, please respond.

XO_Mav says:
CO: Your doing the talking, so I should stay behind and be ready for anything.

CO_Lenor says:
::grins:: XO: now just make sure I get back

XO_Mav says:
*Van*Bridge here.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::paces around, checking that all is right::

XO_Mav says:
CO: I don't know... I like your chair. :: grins ::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Maverick* Lieutenant, engines are ready if you need them for a battle.

CTO_Right says:
CO: Should the senio8n88

XO_Mav says:
*Van*Good... And by the way, it's "sir"

CO_Lenor says:
::looks at Maverick and laughs::  XO: now I know I need to be worried...

Host EmpMedici says:
@::thinks that Claudio did a nice job, setting up; the waterfall a particularly nice touch::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Maverick* Sorry, sir.

CTO_Right says:
CO: should the Senior staff begin to "clean up" before our metting with the Empress?

XO_Mav says:
*VanSickle*It's ok, Ensign. Maverick out.

XO_Mav says:
:: grins ::

CO_Lenor says:
XO: please inform senior staff to meet me in TR2 in 50 minutes... dress uniforms

CEOVnSckl says:
Suleck (NHC): You're in charge here. I'm going to the bridge.

CEOVnSckl says:
<Suleck> VanSickle: Yes sir.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::settles onto her dias, arranging her gown, and making sure the girls with fans are positioned for best effect::

CEOVnSckl says:
::leaves engineering::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::awaits word from the starship::

CEOVnSckl says:
::heads for turbolift:: Computer: Bridge.

XO_Mav says:
*Senior Staff*In 50 minutes report to Transporter Room 2, wearing Dress Uniforms. Be ready for food.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::smiles up at Claudio, as he feeds her a grape::

CEOVnSckl says:
Computer: Change destination.

CEOVnSckl says:
Computer: Deck 8.

CMO_Valar says:
CO: Sickbay is ready for possible casualties.

CEOVnSckl says:
::hits badge:: *Maverick* Acknowledged, sir.

CTO_Right says:
Katal: You take over here at tactical while I go clean up.

CSO_Sulek says:
::leaves bridge to prepare for dinner::

XO_Mav says:
*Senior Staff*And no phasers or tricorders, people!

Host EmpMedici says:
@::grows slightly impatient::  It grows near time for their arrival, does it not, Claudio my sweet?

CTO_Right says:
<Katal> I await your return.

CO_Lenor says:
::heads to quarters to change::

CMO_Valar says:
::exits sickbay and heads for her quarters to get ready for dinner::

CEOVnSckl says:
::arrives in quarters and starts to change::

CEOVnSckl says:
::gets in dress yellow::

CTO_Right says:
::looks at maverick... a little offended that he can't wear a phaser::

CMO_Valar ::enters TL:: Deck 8 (Turbolift.wav)

CSO_Sulek says:
::Arrives quarters:: Computer: lights ::begins to change::

Host ACTDMark says:
TIME JUMP!!  ::Time leaps forward 45 minutes... five minutes before the Senior staff is supposed to beam over::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Going over Flight coordinates and checking orbit::

CMO_Valar says:
::finishes dressing and exits quarters to TL::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Enters TR in Dress Uniform::

CEOVnSckl says:
::smooths down uniform and checks himself in the mirror::

CTO_Right says:
::all dressed up in a dressy gold uniform::

CMO_Valar says:
::enters TL:: Deck 5

CEOVnSckl says:
::exits quarters and goes to transporter room 2::

CO_Lenor says:
::enters TR2.. in dress uniform... feels uncomfortable... uniform is always itchy::

CMO_Valar says:
::exits TL and runs down the corridor to TP room2::

Host EmpMedici says:
@<Claudio> My lady:  All is prepared.  The staff has surpassed itself in preparing, given the short notice.

CTO_Right says:
::exits his quarters and heads toward turbo lift 2::

XO_Mav says:
:: sitting in big chair ::

CEOVnSckl says:
::enters TR2:: All: Well, where's the party?

CO_Lenor says:
::waits for the rest of the staff::

XO_Mav says:
*CO*We'll keep an active transporter lock on the away team, sir.

CMO_Valar says:
::enters TR2::  Am I late?

CSO_Sulek says:
::nods at CO and steps up on pad::

CO_Lenor says:
Valar: right on time..

CTO_Right says:
::exits a turbolift and walks a few yards to the transporter room::

XO_Mav says:
OPS: Keep a Transporter Lock on the AT.

CO_Lenor says:
*XO* please do so...

Host EmpMedici says:
@::smiles at Claudio, and caresses his cheek:: My sweet:  I knew you would arrange things to my satisfaction.

XO_Mav says:
<OPS Ens Liuzzi>XO: Yes, sir.

CMO_Valar says:
::starts adjusting her dress uniform::

CO_Lenor says:
::stand on pad..waits on the others::

CEOVnSckl says:
Captain: How do I look, sir?

CMO_Valar says:
::steps up on Transporter pad::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::sits back and waits::

CO_Lenor says:
VanSickle: dashing... ::grins::

XO_Mav says:
*CO*Bring something back for me! :: grins ::

CTO_Right says:
<Katal> ::on bridge, continuing scans of the other ship::

CEOVnSckl says:
Captain: Thank you, sir. I try my best.

CEOVnSckl says:
::steps on transporter pad::

CO_Lenor says:
*XO* heh a doggie bag it is..

CTO_Right says:
::enters Transporter room::

CO_Lenor says:
Rightmire: care to join us... ::smiles::

CMO_Valar says:
::Thinks: by the time this crew gets done, there won't be anything left for a doggie bag!::

CTO_Right says:
::looks at the captain, thinks " she sure looks silly in that uniform":: ::grins::

CO_Lenor says:
*XO* Ok we are ready to beam over... wish us luck..

CTO_Right says:
CO: Are you sure we shouldn't take even a minimal phaser for me???

XO_Mav says:
*CO*Luck it is.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::makes sure Claudio included buttered grits on the menu::

CO_Lenor says:
Rightmire: no... who knows what trouble that could cause

Host EmpMedici says:
@::settles back, reassured when she finds he has::

CTO_Right says:
::pulls down os uniform, straightening it::

CO_Lenor says:
::waits to be beamed::

CMO_Valar says:
::nervous::

CTO_Right says:
::stepping onto pad, if you say so::

CEOVnSckl says:
::waits for beamout::

Host EmpMedici says:
@COMM:  *Qurinus*  We are ready for your arrival.

CTO_Right says:
::straightens up for the arrival::

XO_Mav says:
*AT*Time to beam you over.

CO_Lenor says:
*xO* ready anytime you are

CMO_Valar says:
::notices how nice everyone looks in their dress uniforms::

CEOVnSckl says:
::thinks the CMO looks fine in her dress blue::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::reclines, looking very feline, anticipating the crew's arrival::

Host ACTDMark The Dinner Party Beams over (Transporter.wav)

CO_Lenor says:
<transporter cheif> ::beams AT over to the alien vessel::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::smiles at their arrival, and stands::

CEOVnSckl says:
@::materializes with the senior staff on Medici's vessel::

CO_Lenor says:
::materializes on the Alien Vessel::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::makes her way to them, wearing a deep blue gown, very sensuous::

CSO_Sulek says:
::materializes and looks at banquet hall::

CMO_Valar says:
::materializes on the Alien Vessel::

CTO_Right says:
::can't help but stare.... Medici is stunning in her blue dress::

CEOVnSckl says:
@::thinks "Wow"::

CO_Lenor says:
@::nods and smiles at the Empress::

XO_Mav says:
:: sits back in chair and takes a deep breath... worried about the captain and the team ::

CMO_Valar says:
::looks at Hostess Medici and is stunned by her beauty::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::Makes her way to the obvious leader, and curtseys::  Captain Lenor, I presume.

CTO_Right says:
@Stands up straight::

CEOVnSckl says:
@::snaps to attention::

CSO_Sulek says:
@::notices that the hostess has selected a dress which compiments her azure skin::

CMO_Valar says:
::notices male members of senior staff are a bit nervous::

CTO_Right says:
@::doing his best not to stare::

CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: you presume correctly... Thank you for inviting us to your ship.. it was most graceous

Host EmpMedici says:
@Captain:  My vessel is honored by your presence.  Please, make yourselves at home.

CSO_Sulek says:
@::takes formal stance::

CEOVnSckl says:
@::thinks that he's going to be sick with the plesantries::

CO_Lenor says:
@::notices the males are starting to drool::

CEOVnSckl says:
@::tries to suck back in the saliva::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::gestures, and speaks to all::  Make yourselves comfortable; if you wish anything, you have but to ask.

CMO_Valar says:
@::Thinks: We'll have to be stepping over some tongues::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::tucks her arm into Lenor's:: Captain: I have reserved a seat for you, by my side; I wish to converse with you.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::smiles::  My servants will see to the needs of your servants.

CEOVnSckl says:
@Empress: If you don't mind, I'd like to see your engineering department sometime while I'm here.

CMO_Valar says:
@::waits to see where everyone is going to sit::

CTO_Right says:
@::notices that the captain is a bit offended by his staring and tries to stop::

XO_Mav says:
:: blood trickles from lip... too much biting ::

CSO_Sulek says:
@::is taken aback by the term servant::

CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: let me introduce my staff... not my servents

Host EmpMedici says:
@::smiles at the CEO::  You seem impatient.  There is time to sit and get to know each other first, yes?

CEOVnSckl says:
@Empress: Sorry for the imposition.

CTO_Right says:
@<thinks>what, were aren't servents.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::a slight tilt to the eyebrow, at the captain's comment, but she waits::

Host EmpMedici says:
@Captain:  I wish to meet your .....staff......

CO_Lenor says:
@::motions to each person as she says their name::  Ensign rightmire, Ensign Van Sickle, Ensign Sulek, and Ensign, Mitchell

CEOVnSckl says:
@::nods when name is mentioned::

CMO_Valar says:
@::Smiles and nods at the Empress::

CTO_Right says:
::offers a had to shake the Empress's hand::

CSO_Sulek says:
@::bows slightly::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::nods, with a gracious smile to each, and offers her hand::

CEOVnSckl says:
@Empress: Your majesty, I am the acting chief engineer aboard the Quirinus.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Pulls up a picture of a bowl of grits on his console viewer, drools::

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: You're wiping anything that gets on that panel!

FCO_Knowl says:
::Wipes mouth::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::smiles, and bats her eyelashes::  Captain:  Are all your engineers this....... ::smile:: engaging?

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Sorry Sir..::Closes picture:

CMO_Valar says:
@Empress: It is a pleasure to meet you.  Thank you for inviting us.

CEOVnSckl says:
@::flattered by the empress' comments::

CEOVnSckl says:
@::even starts to blush::

CTO_Right says:
@::standing quietly unnoticed with presence::

CSO_Sulek says:
@Empress: A most impressive hall.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Closes eyes and thinks of a hot bowl of grits::

CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: no... ::smiles::  He is the most engaging of them all..

XO_Mav says:
:: watches Knowles ::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::smiles::  Then shall we proceed with dinner?  I have had places set for all; if you wish something and it is not here, then tell me.  I will make it so.

CEOVnSckl says:
@::wonders what the captain meant::

Host EmpMedici says:
@Lenor:  If you will honor me by sitting by my side during dinner, and conversing?

XO_Mav says:
:: walks behind Knowles and looks at his workstation and him ::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Stomach starts growling::

CMO_Valar says:
@::Watches to see where everyone is going to sit::

CEOVnSckl says:
@::whispers to Mitchell:: Mitchell: you want to sit next to me?

CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: that would be wonderful..  I am sre you have meet our every need.  and yes I would honor you by sitting by your side.. would be my pleasure and honor

FCO_Knowl says:
::Is Startled by someone behind him, opens eyes::

CMO_Valar says:
@::whispers to VanSickle:: Ensign: Okay

CSO_Sulek says:
@~James~: If the opportunity comes, we might try to get to know these servants...They will often speak of things a superior will not.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::moves to her dias, and takes her seat, motioning to Lenor to sit next to her.

FCO_Knowl says:
::See's Mav standing behind him, get's back to Panel::

CTO_Right says:
@~Sulek~ True we may get to know what they really think of being "ervents"

CMO_Valar says:
@::Stands while the Empress and Captain take their seats::

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: What were you dreaming of? Food?

Host EmpMedici says:
@Lenor:  This is my favorite servant Claudio, for the duration of your visit, he is relieved of all duty save your pleasure.

CO_Lenor says:
@::walks over and sits down where the Empress motions to her to do so:::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Uhh, no sir, just clearing my head Sir..!!

CEOVnSckl says:
@::takes seat opposite captain::

CO_Lenor says:
@::looks at the Empress and then at Claudio::

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Yeah right, you pig. :: grins and sits down in big chair, looking at info on the warp core ::

CSO_Sulek says:
@::sits at table::

CMO_Valar says:
@::takes a seat next to Ens. VanSickle::

CTO_Right says:
@Medici: What type of food do you have for us??

FCO_Knowl says:
::Turns to look at XO:   XO: Pig Sir..?  ::Raises eyebrow::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::smiles at Right::  Native specialties, but we can produce whatever you need.

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: It's a joke, Lt.

CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: why thank you... :: not really sure what else to say::

CEOVnSckl says:
@Empress: Since I practice what we know on Earth as Yoga, I must have vegetarian dishes.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Kinda pulls a half a grin, then turns back to station::

CTO_Right says:
@Emp: I look forward to trying them.

CMO_Valar says:
@::Looks at Ensign Van Sickle and raises one eyebrow::

Host EmpMedici says:
@:::looks at Lenor, and her smile fades::  It is good to find life outside of this ship; we had thought we were the last............  How did you survive?

CEOVnSckl says:
@Mitchell: Meat is believed to rob a body of prana.

CO_Lenor says:
@Empress:  Survive?  I am sorry but I don't know what you are refering to

CEOVnSckl says:
@Mitchell: Vital life force engergy.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::glances at Claudio, and snaps her fingers, conveying that the entertainment should begin::

CMO_Valar says:
@::nods at Ensign Van Sickle::

CEOVnSckl says:
@Mitchell: ::whispering:: Hey, Valar, those guys are Hialarian.

CSO_Sulek says:
@~James~The servants are Hialarian

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Sir, May i be excused for a few minutes..?

Host EmpMedici says:
@::looks at Lenor::  The Purge........  We had thought we were the only ones to survive.  You are the first we'd met since......  ::takes a sip of wine::

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Reason?

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Sir, I need to get a PADD from my quarters..

CMO_Valar says:
@::Looks at Ensign Van Sickle and whispers:: VanSickle: Are you sure?

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Are you sure you're not going to get some food too?

CTO_Right says:
@~Sulek~ I just noticed, do you think that they have something to do witht the empty planet we were just at?

Host EmpMedici says:
@::studies Lenor::  You don't know what I refer to?

CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: we are new to this system... are worlds were not effected by the purge... Please explain I would appreciate knowing what happened to your people

CEOVnSckl says:
@Mitchell: ::whispering:: They're the species that supposed to have wiped out the Ollaosians with their phermones.

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Sir, well, only if you want something, i can stop by the mess hall..

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Ever heard of a replicator?

CSO_Sulek says:
@~James~I cannot know for certain...but if they were brought here by the same means...

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Just go get your PADD, and hurry.

CMO_Valar says:
@::Thinks: Interesting then sits back in deep thought::

CEOVnSckl says:
@Mitchell: ::whispering:: They resemble the figure we saw on the computer on the planet.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::becomes very guarded in her thoughts and comments::  Captain:  Never mind.  I was premature in assuming that you were part of.........

FCO_Knowl says:
:Thinks Damn, can't get nothing by this guy::  XO: Never mind Sir

CTO_Right says:
@::discretely walks up to Lenor ::wispers in her ear:: some of these servents are Hialarian!

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: I thought so.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Stomach continues growling::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::stands, and calls a halt to the music::  All:  My apologies.  I am stricken by a headache.  Please continue on, but I must excuse myself.

CMO_Valar says:
@::Wonders what will happen next::

CO_Lenor says:
@::nods to Rightmire::

CEOVnSckl says:
@::confused::

XO_Mav says:
:: walks over to replicator :: Rep: I'd like a Triple Fudge Mocha.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::waves her hand to resume the music, and bids a polite farewell to the captain::

XO_Mav says:
:: takes the Mocha and sits in the big chair ::

Host EmpMedici says:
@::exits the dining hall::

CEOVnSckl says:
@Lenor: Captain, we might be a problem here.

CTO_Right says:
@::watches as Medici moves off, wondering what she might really be doing::

XO_Mav says:
OPS: If you detect any weapons fire, beam the away team up.

XO_Mav says:
<OPS>Mav: Yes, sir!

CO_Lenor says:
@::stands... is stunned::

CTO_Right says:
:@Starts to tense up::

CMO_Valar says:
@::Thinks, well that was a quick dinner::

CEOVnSckl says:
@Lenor: I think she left when we aterted to talk about the servants.

CSO_Sulek says:
@CO:we might want to be careful of what we eat here.

CMO_Valar says:
@CO: Or what we say

Host EmpMedici says:
@::pauses in the corridor, and looks to see that she is alone, leans her head against the wall::

XO_Mav says:
*CO*So, how's it going so far?

CO_Lenor says:
@::turns and looks at Claudio::  Did I offend the Empress in some way?

CSO_Sulek says:
@Valar:agreed

CMO_Valar says:
@CO: Should I go after her and see if I can offer medical assistance?

CO_Lenor says:
*XO* not sure.... was going fine.. then all of the sudden the Empress left the hall.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Eyes the replicator on the far wall behind him to the left, thinks about asking Mav again about some food::

Host EmpMedici says:
@<Claudio>  She is prone to ......attacks.  We have learned to steer clear of her at these times.

XO_Mav says:
*CO*Really?

CMO_Valar says:
@::Looks at Ensign Van Sickle, confused::

XO_Mav says:
*CO*Should we beam you up?

CTO_Right says:
@CO: It appears that way...it started when you let her know that we were not efected by whatever happened.

CO_Lenor says:
@CMO: no... don't think it would prudent

CMO_Valar says:
CO: Yes sir.

CEOVnSckl says:
@Lenor: Sir, I think all of this is confusing for the empress.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Lets out a large burp, suddenly stomach stops growling::

XO_Mav says:
:: looks at Knowles ::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Excuse me Sir

CO_Lenor says:
*XO* I am not really sure... she said to continue... but...... I will get back with you in a moment

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: Go ahead and get some food.... Quickly.

Host EmpMedici says:
@::straightens up, and proceeds to her quarters::

XO_Mav says:
:: still looking at Knowles ::

XO_Mav says:
*CO*Aye aye... Maverick out.

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Thank you sir..::goes to replicator and asks for a small bowl of grits::

CTO_Right says:
Servent: Doew the Epress frequently get headaches?

CMO_Valar says:
@::Wonders what's going to happen next and looks around the room suspeciously::

CO_Lenor says:
Claudio: Would we offend the Empress if we left?

CEOVnSckl says:
@::gets a little nervous, but starts pranayama breathing to calm down::

CTO_Right says:
@Servent: Does the Empress frequently get headaches?

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: And wipe off the console after.

Host EmpMedici says:
@<Claudio>  Sir:  She has attacks often.  We don't press her during those times.

CMO_Valar says:
@Ensign Van Sickle: Are you alright?

FCO_Knowl says:
::Finishes the Grits..:: XO: Sir, can i get you anything while i am here..?

CEOVnSckl says:
@Mitchell: I'm fine, just trying to relax.

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: No, I'm fine. Back to work, Lieutenant.

CMO_Valar says:
@Ensign Van Sickle: Okay.  Let me know if you become distressed.

CSO_Sulek says:
@CO:  perhaps we should find out exactly how the servants became servants?

XO_Mav says:
:: bites his bloody lip worried about the away team ::

CO_Lenor says:
@Claudio: please let the Empress we hope she gets well soon... We will be returning to our ship.

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Aye Sir, puts bowl back in replicator::

CEOVnSckl says:
@Mitchell: That won't be necessary.

CO_Lenor says:
@AT: prepare to beam back..

FCO_Knowl says:
::Returns to station::

CEOVnSckl says:
@Lenor: Aye sir.

CTO_Right says:
@Claudio: Is there anything we can do to help... we have a fully operational medical room.

CEOVnSckl says:
@::stands up::

CMO_Valar says:
@::Stands up::

CSO_Sulek says:
@::prepares of transporter::

CO_Lenor says:
@*XO* beam us back...now

XO_Mav says:
OPS: Beam the AT back.

Host EmpMedici says:
@<Claudio>  captain:  She will appreciate your well wishes, I am sure

Host ACTDMark The AT is beamed back (Transporter.wav)

XO_Mav says:
<OPS>Aye sir.

Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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